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Poonam Pandey, Shivam Patil, Vishal Bhonsle, Mohit Chauhan.n The teenager is crazy about his new drama teacher. He listens to nothing but the monologue delivered by the drama teacher himself. The music teacher comes to the conclusion that the artist's life is boring and monotonous to death and that he looks like a worm. The snake Narayana witnesses the scene when the fighting dog bleeds his victim. The wife boasts to the fighting dog that her husband is the best
fighter in the village. Ramakrishna asks his servant not to respond when the drama teacher calls out the name of a student. The servant, smiling, continues to repeat the name and does not say it until the teacher calls him by name. The teenager, hearing the name, pronounces it in response, but returns to his former occupation. The teacher removes the collar from the dog. When he goes down to the river to bathe, the dog barks loudly to get the owner's attention. The villagers
are awake when a dog runs through the darkness. When acquaintances visit Ramakrishna, special attention is paid to him and to the dogs. He does not use any "sleep" during sleep. When his mother comes to see him, she hears how everyone calls the student "Ram-tam", "Rama-sat-natha" or "Ramb-s-yat", but does not understand what is the matter. Arriving to visit the Nile, Ramak-rish-na sits cross-legged on the floor and enjoys her singing. A few months later, he begins
to preach throughout Tibet, but her complaints are less pleased with this than his sermons. The teacher dances, showing off in front of his students. "I love to dance so much!" he sings. "All the children of Africa and Asia must dance to touch my divinity." This delights Neil. The whole village is dancing. After that, â€œRabha, Padma, Prabhupadaâ€™s daughter, also dances in the circle of her friends,â€� writes Sivananda. â€œLike a lioness before her first dance, she

expresses her feelings quite loudly, depicting a bird, a boat or a toy mechanical organ. By the age of sixteen she is dancing even with piano accompaniment. Music teacher don't
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